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A message from the 
Chair & Executive Director 

Managing an association through a pandemic presents both challenges and surprising new opportunities. We
quickly had to pivot, reshape our budget and rethink or postpone planned activities. While doing this we also had to
adjust to a new way of working together and engaging with our members. 

There were also a few silver lining moments: our digital strategy accelerated as our members quickly adapted to
receive all their news and programming online. In fact, our move to a virtual environment enabled a greater number
of members from across Ontario to participate. 

Our strategic planning and branding projects were two of the activities that had to be postponed until the next fiscal
year.  Instead we used this year to gather greater insights from our members with more than 4000 members
completing our member survey. This feedback provided a foundation in understanding what QCC members were
looking for from their membership. This intelligence allowed us to dig deeper with focus groups in 2021 that built a
compelling case for change, and informed the work ahead as we reimagine our vision, mission, and new strategic
plan for 2022.

This year, the QCC made a renewed commitment and action towards bringing in an equity, diversity and inclusion
(EDI) framework to all that we do in the association. The Board of Directors formed an EDI committee comprised of
board and staff and in the coming year, we will undertake a research study to identify gaps and recommendations
for building EDI into QCC’s DNA. 

We want to recognize the contributions of our Board of Directors and Staff Team. Their ability to navigate through
difficult and unchartered territory over the past year, maintain all the programs and services, and introduce so many
new and innovative programs to the suite of services is something to celebrate and acknowledge. 

Lesley Brown 
Executive Director 

Brian Miki
Chair
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A special thanks! 
When Covid-19 hit in the early days of 2020, not many of us could imagine that
the pandemic would still dominate our lives today. The rollout of the vaccines
has given us a light at the end of the tunnel and hope that we can return to a
more normal life. At QCC, we are looking forward to being able to meet
members, partners, and colleagues in-person again.  

Covid-19 has no doubt underlined the importance of public service. Our systems
have been put under tremendous pressure, demanding swift changes and
adaptability to keep the province open while supporting the health and welfare
of our citizens. We know that many QCC members have been, and still are,
working tirelessly to respond to our new reality. On behalf of the Board of
Directors and Staff, we want to thank all of you, who during these trying times
have continued to provide service to our communities, whether on the frontlines,
or working behind the scenes, to rapidly implement new systems, procedures,
and emergency policies. Thank you, you are truly the unsung heroes!

We also want to extend our deepest sympathies to all who have been affected
by the loss and suffering caused by the pandemic and send you our most
heartfelt thoughts. 



75 years of 
celebrating

service to the public 

2020 marked 75 years that QCC has been celebrating service to the public.

The circumstances did not allow for big celebrations. Instead, we looked

back on our past and forward to our future by gathering the perspectives

and experiences of both past and current QCC Directors in a feature article. 

>> Read the article here 

http://ontario25.ca/wp-content/uploads/75-Years-Celebrating-Service-to-the-Public.pdf
http://ontario25.ca/wp-content/uploads/75-Years-Celebrating-Service-to-the-Public.pdf


OUR MISSION
Celebrating the pride and service in our
community for clients and members through
innovative and meaningful recognition
programs and valued members services. 

OUR VISION
Our innovative and meaningful recognition
programs make people, communities and
organizations stronger



2018-2019

 

Development of
2019-2022 Strategy 
Move to new
member database
Hire new staff

2017-2018

Organizational
review

2019-2020
Strengthen infrastructure

2020-2021
Research

2021-2022

Refine Mission, Vision &
Values 
Branding

2022-2023

Launch new
Strategy & Brand

QCC
Transformation
Journey



The past year we have made significant achievements bringing us closer to achieving our
goal.

Strategic
Objectives 
2019-2022

As a membership association, staying relevant by listening and adapting to developing
member needs is our main priority. Our goal is to move the QCC from a long-service
recognition organization towards a member-centric association. We plan on accomplishing
this by offering programs, services, and rewards tailored to QCC members at all stages of
their life, career and into retirement. To do so, in 2019 we launched our 3-year strategic plan
focusing on four strategic objectives that forms the foundation of this report: 

Broaden
recognition

program

Membership
association of

choice

Corporate
stability

Financial
sustainability



Broaden our
recognition
program

We continue our journey transitioning from a predominantly long service recognition
organization to an association recognizing our members contribution to public service at all
stages of their public service career. We continue to celebrate our members in special feature
articles in newsletters, on our website, and on our social media platforms.

A major achievement this year was the completion of the largest member survey in QCC's
history with more than 4000 responses. This survey provided valuable insight of what
recognition means to our members and will help us shape how members are recognized in the
future.

>> Learn more about the member survey here 



As recognition of community involvement/
volunteering in newsletters

59% Through profiling of QCC members 

53% 

51% 
As articles and blog postings illuminating 
contributions

43% At award Ceremonies

MEMBERS PREFER BEING CELEBRATED

THE MEMBER SURVEY 
34,000

Members

58%

Member
Age Range

26%
45-64 65-74

16%

75+

ALL ACROSS ONTARIO 

The 2020-2021 member survey was the largest member survey
in the history of the QCC. The survey feedback gave us a good
foundational understanding of what members are looking for
from their membership with the QCC. 

Building on these results, in 2021, we will continue our research
with member focus groups to inform the future of QCC, as we
reimagine our vision, mission, and new strategic plan for 2022. 

4,048
Responses

of QCC members considered recognition to not be
an area of interest. 54%



Membership
association
of choice

Member engagement is at the center of achieving our aspiration of becoming the membership
association of choice.  To do so we have implemented a number of new initiatives that enable
our members more opportunities to engage with other members, participate in programs, and a
greater selection of services and rewards. 

This year we implemented a new member database that allowed members to control how they
communicate with us. We have optimized usability of our website. We also introduced a host of
webinars, based on members preferences, allowing members to participate safely from the
comfort of their home. 

>> Learn about the webinars here 



30 
Webinars 

Protecting Your Money from Frauds and Scams by Ontario

Securities Commission Managing Your Hearing Health by

HearingLife • Estate Planning I by CPA Canada • Estate Planning

II by CPA Canada • Wellness to Stay Strong & Steady During

Covid-19 by Veev Health & Wellness • An Overview of your

PSPP with Ontario Pension Board • Energizing your life by Veev

Health & Wellness • Planning For Your Retirement by CPA

Canada • Preventing Financial Abuse by Elder Abuse Prevention

of Ontario • The Retirees Guide: The Top Things You Need To

Know About Your PSPP by Ontario Pension Board • Tracing Your

Family History by Archives of Ontario • Preparing For

Retirement in the Next 10 Years by OPB • Computer Literacy

Session by Seniors and Tech • Promoting Seniors’ Rights: The

Right to Dignity and Being • Treated with Respect by EAPO • It's

Never Too Early to Learn About Your Public Service Pension

Plan by OPB • Bone Health Webinar with Osteoporosis Canada •

Navigating Perkopolis Website • Coping with Loneliness and

Isolation during COVID-19 by Canadian Mental Health

Association • Effective Tax Strategies by CPA Canada • A special

Presentation by The Honorable General Romeo Dallaire •

Ontario’s Estate Administration Tax by the Ministry of Finance •

QCC MEDOC Travel Policyholders – Ask us your questions! •

They Couldn't Make Us Disappear by Ed Buller • Ten Tips to

Protect Your Family from Chemicals and Pollutants by Health

Canada • Ten Healthy Habits of Financial Management by CPA

Canada • Asset location: RRSP/TFSA/OPEN by TradEX • How to

Teach Your Kids About Money by CPA Canada • Get Tax Season

Ready Now-I  by the Ministry of Finance • Get Tax Season Ready

Now-II by the Ministry of Finance

Due to the physical and social limitations of the pandemic, we had to think of new ways to continue
engaging with our members. Like the rest of the world, QCC embraced the new realm of virtual meetings.
With our new webinar learning series, we offered members a wide range of topics from mental health and
wellness to financial literacy. With the intention of building member communities and pride in public
service, we offered special events that shared stories from and about the public sector.

Webinars 2020/2021

11,040
ParticipantsParticipants

         All webinars I’ve

participated in have been

very timely and informative.

Thank you all for your

outstanding service.

In 2020-2021 we hosted 30
webinars. Most webinars are
recorded and accessible to our
members in the member portal to
watch at their convenience. 

www.ontario25.ca/member-
rewards/archived-webinars/

https://ontario25.ca/member-rewards/archived-webinars/


Financial
sustainability



Financial
sustainability
54% of QCC's revenue derives from our rewards partners and 12% from a service
agreement with the Ontario Government to administer the Long-Service
Recognition Program. With a high dependency on rewards partner funding we have
focused on developing our relations with partners and adding new revenue streams
both through new partnerships and alternative income sources. 

Revenues

Expenditures

Affinity revenue 54%

Government assistance 12%

Investment income 7%

Unrealized gains on investments 13%

Other revenue 2% 

OPS Long Service Recognition 12%

Governance Expenses 11%

Print Communication 1%

IT and data management 8%

Office & Administration 31%

OPS Long Service Recognition 5%

Business Development 8%

Professional Fees 2%

Member's Programming 16%

Marketing & Communication 8%

Rent 8%

Amortization 1%

As the majority of QCC's revenue is
dependent on sales from the Rewards
Program, this year it was negatively
impacted by several closures as a result
of the global pandemic. This reduction in
revenue was offset with the elimination of
in-person events and was replaced by
digital connections, and government
subsidies. We focused on balancing the
budget, while maintaining as much
member programming as we could
deliver safely.

Click to view the QCC 
Financial Summary 2020-2021

https://www.canva.com/design/DAErJRkSDwc/yXTRhbHuEMkSZMHLRZvyBw/view?utm_content=DAErJRkSDwc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
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Moving/Home 
Home Service Club 
Relocation Services Group 

Health 
Acorn Stairlifts 
GoodLife Fitness 
HearingLife Canada 

Insurance 
Johnson Insurance: Home & Auto 
MEDOC Travel Insurance

Other 
Arbor Memorial Services 
BoaterExam.com 
Perkopolis 
Soft Moc 
Superior Tire & Auto

Rewards Partners
Electronics 
Apple Store 
Dell 
Telus Mobility 

Entertainment 
Medieval Times 
Stratford Festival 

Finance 
Tradex 
MBNA

Travel 
Alamo 
Avis 
Choice Hotels 
Collette 
Enterprise 
National 
Park ‘N Fly 
Via Rail



Corporate
stability

We implemented many new processes and policies that would provide clearer direction for the
organization and better streamline and create efficiencies with our work processes. We paid
careful attention to attracting and retaining great talent, by introducing a new HR policy handbook
and implementing annual employee satisfaction surveys.  We also undertook a board governance
review resulting in a governance best practice plan that identified a need for a review of QCC’s
mission, vision, and values. With one year left of our 3-year strategic plan, QCC has liaised with a
strategic consulting agency that will assist us in the refresh or our vision, mission, and values as
well as our next strategic plan. 



Equity, Diversity
& Inclusion

Introducing awareness webinars for our board and staff teams;
Recruiting a new director with deep EDI experience;
Forming an EDI committee comprised of both directors and staff;
Undertaking a research project in partnership with MITACS and the
University of Victoria to evaluate QCC’s gaps and opportunities;
Joining the Canadian Centre for Diversity and Inclusion, and;
Implementing training and orientation for both staff and board teams, with
a goal to gain a common understanding, language of diversity and
inclusion, that will provide a lens in which to view all programs and
services.

Equity, Diversity and Inclusion (EDI) is more than policies, programs, or
headcounts. Our vision for the QCC is to ensure that we respect the unique
needs, perspectives, and potential of our members, directors, and staff team.
We believe that equitable, diverse, and inclusive workplaces better engage all
stakeholders and serves as a welcoming place for all. To this end, QCC is
making a strong commitment to understand where we need to improve on
and prioritize efforts to meet a better standard of EDI . We began this work by:

  
In the fall of 2021, we will call upon our members to participate in an EDI
survey to gain greater insights into how to serve our members better.



Looking Ahead
Our focus for the year ahead is to build better insight that will inform how to better serve
our members. When reviewing the results from our member research survey, a business
innovation project, and a board governance review, it has become evident that the
organization’s mission, vision, and values must be reviewed to guide the future strategy
and ensure that QCC can stay relevant and attractive to current and new members. 

Building on the research and data that we have gathered this year, the focus for the next
fiscal year is to reimagine QCC’s vision, mission, and values, along with our next 3-year
strategic plan. This is a journey that requires our members join us on, providing feedback
and guidance, so that together we can reimagine the organization and its future. 



Nick has been a long-standing and committed
Director at the QCC, holding several positions
including Treasurer, Secretary, Chair of the Board, as
well as chairing the Rewards Committee for several
years through a time of substantial development.
Nick was a steadfast proponent for significant
change and development of the QCC.  

Nick always provided great insight, and a passion for
recognizing member’s contributions in the service of
Ontario, while never failing to charm and bring levity
to all discussions.  

Nick exemplified a commitment to public service,
with a 34-year career in the OPS.  He retired as
Manager at the Ministry of the Attorney General, and
served several posts in the Court Services Division,
and in a Civil Enforcement Project.  

Nick
Perera

Saying Goodbye 

Stephen Wright steps off the Board of Directors after
seven years of distinguished service in several roles,
including Chair of the Board of Directors. Stephen’s
legacy will be remembered most notably for his
strong commitment to creating a member-centric
organization. To this end, Stephen spearheaded the
2017 change management project, and the Board’s
transformation to a policy-driven Board. 

Stephen emphasized the value of hard work,
collaboration and teamwork. He ensured all voices
were heard, motivated his team to work hard, but
also provided opportunities for socializing and team-
building. 

Stephen retired in the role of Deputy
Superintendent, Programs, Ministry of Community
Safety and Correctional Services after a successful
35-year career in the OPS. 

Stephen
Wright 

Michael
Donsky

Michael has served on the QCC Board of Directors
since 2018. Michael brought great expertise with
legal, human resources, change management, and
governance to the Board. 

We called upon Michael in so many cases to review
documents, respond to legal questions, and offer
insights on policies. In addition to his work, Michael’s
wicked sense of humor and fun was one of the
highlights at our social events. 

Michael brought expertise from the private sector,
with over 20 years of experience in commercial and
civil litigation, as a partner at Folgers. sharing his
knowledge generously, demonstrating his continued
commitment to the non-profit sector, 



Thank You - It Takes a Village!
Long Service Recognition Coordinators for the
2020/21 Recognition Year 
Mesha Tella, Children, Community & Social Services
Katelyne Cooley, Northern Development & Mines
Tara Asler, Economic Development, Job Creation &
Trade 
Shirley Bernardo, Government & Consumer Service 
Vania Cecchin, Office of the Lieutenant Governor 
Sarah Shahmouradyan, Treasury Board Secretariat 
Ross Darlington, Attorney General 
Doris Nagorski, Agriculture, Food & Rural Affairs 
Tanya Harvey and Felicia Horinga, Transportation 
Navneet Singh, Education, Training, Colleges &
Universities 
Venice Haltaufderhyde and Linda Rucas, Health &
Long-Term Care 
Katelyn Lagani, Cabinet Office 
Stanley Ha, Labour 
Sara Lavelle, Indigenous Affairs, Natural Resources
& Forestry 
Angele.Laporte, Environment, Conservation & Parks 
Daniella Mitchell, Municipal Affairs & Housing 
Nella Pupo, Solicitor General 
Aishwarya Basu, Infrastructure 
Vlad Radivojcevic, Finance 
Rebecca Zaman, Seniors & Accessibility, Tourism,
Culture & Sport 
Angela Thurlow, OPP 
 

Partner Associations
Anthony Pizzino,Chief Executive Officer, National
Association of Federal Retirees 
Jim Grieve, Chief Executive Officer, RTO/ERO 
Sylvia Link, Director, Marketing and
Communications, RTO/ERO 
Secretary of the Cabinet
Steven Davidson, Secretary of the Cabinet, Head of
the Ontario Public Service 
Hillary Hartley, Chief Digital and Data Officer
Jill Vienneau, ADM, CCT Secretariat 
Kevin French, Chair, Public Service Commission,
Deputy Minister, Treasury Board Secretariat,
Secretary of the Treasury Board and Management
Board Cabinet 
Brian Fior, Chief Talent Officer, Treasury Board
Secretariat 
Ministry of Seniors (Canada) 
Deb Schulte, Federal Minister for the Ministry of
Seniors and Accessibility 
Ministry for Seniors and Accessibility (Ontario) 
Hon. Raymond Cho, Minister for the Ministry of
Seniors and Accessibility 
Denise Allyson Cole, Deputy Minister for the Ministry
of Seniors and Accessibility 
Jacqueline Cureton, Assistant Deputy Minister for
the Ministry of Seniors and Accessibility 
Policy Programs & Strategic Partnerships 
Kathleen Henschel, Director, Seniors and
Accessibility 
 

Financial Learning Series
Blair Cooper, CEO & President, TRADEX
Management Inc.
Luc Bisaillion, Investment Advisor, TRADEX
Management Inc.
Bob Gore, CPA Canada
Jeremy Bertrand, Ministry of Finance
The Art Project
The Archives of Ontario 
Mark Epp, Manager, Outreach & Promotion, Ministry
of Government & Consumer Services
David Tyler, Outreach Officer, Ministry of
Government & Consumer Services 
Beth Anne Mendes, Curator Ontario Arts Collection,
Government of Ontario Art Collection, Archives of
Ontario 
Leader Frames 
Mike Regan, Owner 
Graham Stoddart, National Sales Manager
Conchita Sandau, Manager Administration
The OPS Long Service Recognition Program 
Treasury Board Secretariat, Corporate Leadership &
Learning Branch administering the OPS Long
Service Recognition Program. 
We would like to acknowledge our immediate
working partners: 
Donna-Mae Robinson, Manager, Research &
Outreach Unit 
Denise Osagie, Program Advisor, Research &
Outreach Unit 
Sundus Mian, Program Advisor, Research &
Outreach Unit 
 

Reward Partners
Johnson Insurance 
Richard Harrison, V.P. Affinity Client Solutions 
Deborah Celemencki, MEDOC Consultant 
Angela Neuman, Home & Auto Consultant 
HearingLife 
Laurie Van Wyk, Director of Partner Development
Raphael Tayou, Senior Manager, Demand
Generation 
Cheryl Anderson, Affinity Partner Coordinator 
Collette
Ron Lonsdale, VP Canada 
Monika Todorova, Marketing Specialist 
TD MBNA
Stephen Rosettani, Partnership Distribution Channel
Communications Manager 
Telus 
Wes Parham, Director, Wireless EPP Sales &
Service 
Lee Merten, Partner Program Specialist – Telus
Corporate EPP
Acorn Stairlifts Canada Inc.
Kimberly Hallmark, Partner Coordinator-Agent
Perkopolis
Kristin Tulen, Manager of Client Success Team
Emma Keslassy, Account Manager


